
 
 

 

Testimonials 2019 

Pear Tree Lodge 
 (All taken directly from our Visitors Book) 

 

“Another fabulous holiday, second time for us and have 

booked again for next year.  Beautiful accommodation, 

lovely facilities and setting.  Very warm welcoming and 

helpful hosts.  Millhouse Pub staff and landlady very 

welcoming and accommodating to autism needs, 

definitely recommend” Leicester.  
 

“We instantly felt relaxed when we arrived.  Richard and 

Jan were so welcoming.  The rule of “no apologies” will 

always stay with us.  You have managed to create 

everyones dream, to enable families with complex needs 

to have a holiday.  We enjoyed going to ‘Jump Warrior’ 

trampoline park for a fun inclusive day out for all the 

family.  We expecially enjoyed having a sneaky bottle of wine in Jan’s secret corner!  This was our 

first visit but we will be back for sure, thank you”  Jersey. 

 

“Had a brilliant time everyone has said they’ve had lots of fun, thank you so much for the card and 

money for Georges birthday, see you again”.  Farcet. 
 

“Had a truly amazing holiday again, amazing accommodation, weather, facilities.  All had a really 

relaxing break, so happy to be here again, very relaxed.  I don’t know what we’d do without The 

Thomas Centre – probably never go on holiday together so thanks to Richard, Jan and the Team for 

all the hard work throughout the year!  See you next year” Leicestershire.  
 

“Third time already – brilliant once again, really like the new properties, you wouldn’t know they had 

never been here. Leeds. 
 

“Our first time here and we had a fantastic week.  The accommodation and area is amazing, loads to 

do for us and our 7 year old.  We were made to feel really welcome, thank you, we will see you next 

year”  Birmingham. 
 

“We didn’t think it could get much better than Warrens Lodge which we stayed in last year, but we 

love Pear Tree Lodge, it is fantastic and attention to detail is amazing.  We once again loved our stay 

so much has changed in the year since our last stay.  We have really enjoyed our break, thank you 

very much, see you again very soon”  Surrey. 


